Campus Recreation Youth Camps
Baseball/Softball/Teeball Week
Program Schedule Overview

Monday, July 14th
- Morning activity 9am – Noon
  - Morning Focus: Throw and Catch
    - The Griz (4th-6th) - Strike Zone, Hit and Run, Relay Throw
    - The Bears (2nd-3rd) – Partner Toss, Hit and Run, Beat the Runner
    - The Cubs (K-1st) – Partner Toss, Pop Ups, Beat the Runner
  - Lunch: Noon - 1pm
  - Afternoon activity 1pm-3pm: We split up in groups, while one group is taking their swim lessons, the other group will learn about insects along the Clark Fork River.

Tuesday, July 15th
- Morning activity 9am – Noon
  - Morning Focus: Fielding
    - The Griz (4th-6th) - Grounders and Pop ups, Cut or Relay, Back-Up
    - The Bears (2nd-3rd) – Grounders and Pop ups, Cover, Back-Up
    - The Cubs (K-1st) – Grounders and Pop ups, Soft Hands, Beat the Runner
  - Lunch
  - Afternoon activity 1pm-3pm: Counselors Specialty: The kids will be split into groups and will get to participate in various activities such as kid yoga, gymnastics, and crossfit.

Wednesday, July 16th
- Morning activity 9am – Noon
  - Morning Focus: Batting
    - The Griz (4th-6th) - Soft Toss, Home Run Derby, Scrub
    - The Bears (2nd-3rd) – Soft Toss, Scrub, Hurry Baseball
    - The Cubs (K-1st) – T-Off, Soft Toss, Hurry Baseball
  - Lunch
  - Afternoon activity 1pm-3pm: We split up in groups, while one group is taking their swim lessons, the other group will do a campus scavenger hunt.

Thursday, July 17th
- Morning activity 9am – Noon
  - Morning Focus: Small Game Play
- The Griz (4th-6th) - Batting/Fielding Rotation, Bottom of the 9th, Slow Pitch
- The Bears (2nd-3rd) – Batting/Fielding Rotation, Bottom of the 9th, Hurry up
- The Cubs (K-1st) – Steal a Base, Batting/Fielding Rotation, Hurry Up

- Lunch

- Afternoon Activities 1pm - 3pm
  - Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks will be doing a presentation with the kids. They will have educational material on wilderness and animal safety as well as fun side games for the kids to play.

**Friday, July 18th**
- Morning activity 9am - Noon
  - Morning Focus: Large Game Play
    - The Griz (4th-6th) - Scrimmage, Game with Special Guests
    - The Bears (2nd-3rd) - Scrimmage, Game with Special Guests
    - The Cubs (K-1st) - Scrimmage, Game with Special Guests

- Lunch

- Afternoon Activity 1pm - 3pm: We split up in groups, while one group is taking their swim lessons, the other group will have a water fight.

Please Note: Subject to changes based on camp enrollment sizes, weather and personnel availability.